Pick someone else in your group to read this out with you.

James: Hey mate; you have a good time last night?
Steven: Yeah was awesome, did you see Lucy though?!
James: Nah but I heard about it.
Steven: Ha yeah, got with Rich, Matt and Ben, fast work in the three hours we were there!
James: No way! Lucky idiots: she’s hot.
Steven: Yeah I know, I wouldn’t say no, just for a bit of fun. Mate you should have see her though! Eyes reeling all over the place; fell over a chair at the bar! Didn’t realize she was the reason we were all laughing though, thought it was all the “funny” jokes she was telling!
James: Ha, bet she’s embarrassed today. Must be awful having a reputation like her’s.
Steven: Yeah, don’t see how any guy would want to be her boyfriend with everyone thinking they can get it easy when she’s plastered.
James: Yeah I know. She used to be such a laugh!
Steven: Yeah. She’s still such a nice girl, good fun when she’s sober.
James: She just always takes it too far when she’s not.
Steven: You hear about what happened Friday night?
James: No, why? Did she do it again?
Steven: Yeah, can’t remember how she got home according to Jess. Totally out of it she was.
James: Not again! I thought she’d done the last of that after puking up at Angus’ party?
Steven: Yeah so did I, I think we all did. Fifteen vodka and cokes she had! Apparently couldn’t make it up the steps to her house, Jess had to stay awake with her all night to make sure she didn’t puke up and choke on it, you know like all those stories in the papers.
James: That’s so bad man, must suck being Jess. Would ruin your night wouldn’t it.
Steven: Yeah, and it’s not like it’s just once in a while, third weekend in a row now.
James: Do you think she’s alright?
Steven: I don’t know mate. Thing is, she’s such an awesome girl, but this binging...no-one wants to be the one to go out with her on a Saturday night. She’s losing her friends.
James: Yeah you’re right. Do you think we should talk to her?
Steven: Nah, she’ll only get embarrassed. She’ll learn eventually,